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Erica Barber, Structural Engineer, located in our
Greensboro office shares about her favorite
things. Besides her best bud, her dog Finn, she
has other favorites, her friends, her family and
her new home. Lots of firsts happening for
Erica this past year!
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Erica has pushed herself to get better at keeping in touch
with her tribe. She regularly reaches out to her folks and
her sister and the niece she adores. Her dog Finn has been
such a great stress reliever and she says he has helped her
more than she has helped him.

Erica’s biggest challenge is with her current project, UNC
Greensboro’s School of Nursing. This is the biggest project
she has worked on thus far and she was thrilled to be
involved in setting up the design models. She has been to
the project site a lot and and though she is not innately
comfortable in that situation, she has stretched herself
and gone far outside her comfort zone!

Erica just bought her first home last year. Though she
helped her dad through the years with projects around the
house, she has learned a lot with this house. Even a recent
renovation with the bathroom had so many layers to it
than she ever thought it would --- figuring the thickness
of the drywall, what type of fasteners to purchase, and
looking into residential building codes. Challenging...
and rewarding!

Becoming a structural engineer was a natural fit. Erica
discovered that her analytical side and her attention to
detail made for a great career in engineering. She calls
herself nerdy and introverted, but she is really quite
spunky and funny!
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Kenzie shares that her family is precious to her and she
loves spending time with them. She enjoys going to her
family’s land in Madison, camping out and riding four
wheelers. She also joins her extended family at ATV parks
where they camp out together.
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Kenzie really liked working on projects that she could
be proud of like the NCSU Bell Tower and Greensboro
Coliseum. She enjoys hearing all of the ideas that owners
and architects have for their projects. Kenzie likes the
creative side of things and unique projects especially new
projects where it feels as if there is a fresh start.

personal
favorites
Kenzie McCollum, Engineer Intern, located in
our Greensboro office shares about her favorite
things. Besides besting cohorts in air hockey at
our Year End Event, Kenzie had an exciting 2019
with building a home that she planned, not to
mention so many other great things happened
last year.
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Kenzie built her home and moved in in April. This was a
dream of hers for many years. She was the planner, and
her fiance, the implementer.
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Kenzie says studying for the PE and trying to balance
between work and life was the hardest thing she has
ever done. Since studying for her PE and building a house
wasn’t enough, she is setting her focus on getting better at
using Revit by using it more and getting additional training.
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Lucas Jones, PE, Senior Project Engineer,
located in our Wilmington office shares about
his favorite things. You will find that Lucas has
many skills not the least of is hacky sack.
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Lucas says he knows it sounds funny but he loves sunsets
on the beach and I told him that doesn’t sound funny at
all! He also enjoys many sports: running, biking, swimming
and fishing. He has been getting ready for a half marathon
and may do a full marathon or even an Ironman in the
future if his knee injury heals so that he can make it.

Lucas loves being in the field... hands on from start to
finish, not just in the office with plans and calculations. So
any project that gets him out of the office is his favorite!

Lucas’ special skill is what others find tedious, and he
can work in CAD as well. He enjoyed working with an old
project that did not have sufficient plans. He drew a few of
the details in CAD himself.
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Strive to have a Get It Done mentality. The Wilmington
office discovered that they had just as many proposals by
July of this year that they had in all of 2018. They work
hard and the word is out in the community!

